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material temperature resistance self-snuffing halogen-free material package

fire reaction class of underlying material flaming loop test leadless material IP protection

KSK 125 - junction box with IP protection

item conf. description EAN
pcs

KSK 125 KA plugs and lid screws inserted in the box, each box packed in shrink foil and labelled, color - light grey RAL 7035 1; 36 8595568919670

 Intended for installation in environments that require IP 66 protection.

 Integrated knockouts for mounting on base.

 Intended for direct installation on the surface without having to support

with insulating pad.

 Perfect sealing of cables and pipes.

 The stainless screws for lid installation and caps for the heads of the

mounting screws are included in the package.

 Option to install special terminal plate (S-KSK 2).

 Integrated O-ring to install cable glands.

 Alternatively the box is also available as fire resistant box, see the catalogue Systems maintaining functionality during fire.

 7x membrane inputs with ∅20 mm, 6x ∅25 mm and 5x break-out inputs with ∅32 mm.

KSK 175 - junction box with IP protection

item conf. description EAN
pcs

KSK 175 KA plugs and lid screws inserted in the box, each box packed in shrink foil and labelled, color - light grey RAL 7035 1; 22 8595568919687

 Intended for installation in environments that require IP 66 protection.

 Integrated knockouts for mounting on base.

 Intended for direct installation on the surface without having to support with insulating pad.

 The stainless screws for lid installation and caps for the heads of the mounting screws

are included in the package.

 Option to install special terminal plate (S-KSK 2).

 Integrated O-ring to install cable glands.

 Alternatively the box is also available as fire resistant box, see the catalogue Systems

maintaining functionality during fire.

 7x membrane inputs ∅20 mm, 12x ∅25 mm, 7x break-out inputs ∅32 mm and 3x ∅40 mm.
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A1 - FPP -25 - +60°C 850°C 30 sec. IP66

cover - PC-ABS

A1 - FPP -25 - +60°C 850°C 30 sec. IP66

cover - PC-ABS


